EXCURSIONS IN DURBAN
Private, accompanied by a professional guide
DURBAN CITY TOUR (Code: DDT01)

Your tour will begin with a drive along the Marine Parade proceeding to view the Rickshaw pullers and a visit to the
Durban harbour. Pass the Vasco Da Gama Clock, Dick King’s statue, sugar terminal, the University of Natal and visit
the Botanical Gardens. At the Indian market you will have fun to bargain for your souvenirs, drive through the heart of
Durban, concluding with a stop at a Shopping Centre.
Daily, duration 3 hours
THE VALLEY OF A THOUSAND HILLS (Code: DDT02)

Passing Pinetown and the wealthy Kloof area we drive to the magnificent “Valley of 1000 Hills”. Let us introduce you
to the Zulu tradition; visit the beehive grass huts, watch the witch doctor in all her regalia, get to know the art of
beading and enjoy traditional Zulu dancing.
Daily, duration 4 hours
GREATER DURBAN (Code: DDT03)

Morning City Tour. After lunch (included) visit to the popular entertainment center “Ushaka Marine World”.
Daily, duration 8 hours
SHAKALAND NANDI EXPERIENCE (Code: DDT04)

Drive from Durban along the northern seashore, through sugarcane fields in the direction of subtropical seacoast
“Kwa-Zulu” to Eshowe and the authentic Zulu Kraal of Shakaland.
Feel the pulsating rhythm of Africa as you re-live the excitement and romance of the days of Shaka, King of Zulus, in
this authentic recreation of the Great Kraal overlooking the Umhlatuze Lake. Experience the sight of assegai –
traditional weapon wielding warriors, share the fascinating secrets of Sangomas and witness traditional customs such
as tribal dancing, spear making and beer making. Traditional Zulu lunch/dinner (included) will be served.
Daily, duration 8 hours

TOURS IN DURBAN (Continued)
SAFARI IN A GAME RESERVE (Code: DDT05)

Travel early in the morning along the coast to South Africa’s oldest Game Reserve. Seek the elephant, buffalo, zebra,
nyala, giraffe and many black and white rhinos. Lunch (included under a full day option only) is served in the scenic
Hilltop Camp. After further game viewing, return to your hotel.
PROVINCIAL KALEIDOSCOPE (Code: DDT06)

We are inviting you to experience the picturesque province of Kwazulu. Traveling through the small “Midlands”
districts, you’ll notice that each one is famous for their own type of handcraft. Your experienced guide will introduce
you to the locals, will show you art workshops and galleries, where you’ll be amazed by incredible work of local artists
and sculptors. Restaurants and taverns will offer tasty varieties of traditional cuisine. Don’t forget to visit the local
craft shops to acquire some souvenirs and taste delicious handmade cheeses and bier. There is so much more you can
see, try, touch and have.
Daily, duration 10-12 hours
“uShaka” – MARINE WORLD (Code: DDT07)

uShaka Marine World, an entertainment center situated on coastline of the Indian Ocean in Durban. Guests are invited
to visit the 5th seawater aquarium in the world. The marine world will amaze you while the penguin enteraction and
dolphin games will entertain you. Those who enjoy swimming will find their pleasure at the fully equipped aqua park.
Daily, duration 4 hours.
SPLENDID LESOTO MOUNTAIN (Code: DDT08)

Depart early via Pietermaritzburg, through the Natal Midlands to South Africa’s highest drivable mountain pass, the
Sani Pass. You will drive up as high as 2876 meters above sea level. After custom formalities (passport is necessary)
within the most spectacular mountain scenery we cross into the Kingdom of Lesotho where you will visit a typical
village of the Basutho tribe. Get a chance to get to known practiced traditions and everyday life of the tribe members.
After returning to the footstep of the Drakensberg Mountains, enjoy a lunch at a local restaurant after which you will
return to your hotel.
Daily, duration 12 hours. Lesotho visa is required and can be administered by Salute Africa. Please enquire in each
specific case.

